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Air leakage through windows constitutes a major 
component of the heating load in residences and other 
buildings, and can also be a significant part of the 
cooling load. The increased emphasis on heat insula- 
tion in recent years, especially with electric heating, 
has reduced the proportion of heat loss due to wall 
and roof transmission and has focused attention on 
windows. The window air infiltration information in 
the current ASHRAE Guide And Data Book is based 
on tests conducted on windows in use during the 
period 1924 to 1931. Since that time, many new de- 
signs have been developed and there have been modi- 
fications to some of the older types. It  is natural, 
therefore, that the applicability of the Guide And 
Data Book data to current windows is sometimes 
questioned. 

SUMMARY OF EARLIER STUDIES 

The Guide And Data Book data for \vooden clo~ible- 
hung windows are based on vitlucs obtained at the 
University of \\'isconsi~i in 1930.' The range of leak- 
age values obtained at \\'isconsin for loose and itver- 
age fits of the sash in tlie frame. \\,it11 iul~d \vitliout 
weatherstripping, is sllo\\.11 in Figs. 1 iund 2. The \.AI- 
ues shown in the figures arc for 1ockc.d \\.i~ltlo\vs; t l ~ c  
data for double-hung \\intlo\\.s pl.cascntc~l in tl~c. 
Guide And Data Book are the \\*iscol~sin \ . ; i l~~chs  for 
unlocked \vindows. Air leakage trst data t'or cl01111l(~- 
hung windo\vs were also obtaincc1 at t 1 1 c b  .\SIl\'I.: 
Laboratory in 1974,' :' the National I ~ I I I X ~ , I L I  ot St,t11~1- 
itrds in 1940,' and at tlie Universit:. of ?I ir~~~c.sot '~ i l l  

1952." 
The current Guide And Data Book t1oc.s riot ill- 

clude air leakage design data for \\.ood c~~be~nen t  
\\.indo\vs, and suggests for these that t l r c '  \,alues for 
the average-fit double-hung \vindoli.s bc used. Some 
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air leakage data for ~vood casement ~vindo\vs have 
been published; the ASHVE Laboratory tested one 
in 1924," and in Europe, especially Norway, they 
have been investigated extensively.' These studies 

Table I Recommended Industry Standards 
(Maximum permissible a i r  leakage values, cu  f t  per hr  per 
l ineal  ft of sash crack, w i th  an air  pressure difference of 
1.56 I b  per sq f t  (= 0.30 in. of water column, the stagnation 
pressure equivalent to  a 25-mph wind) exerted across the 
locked window.) 

Air 
Leakage 

Rate 
Window Type c f h l f t  

L igh t  and heavy duty double-hung; residential case- 
ment; intermediate, heavy intermediate and heavy 
custom casement and projected; archi tectural  pro- 
jected; industr ia l  commercial  projected and hori- 
zontal pivoted. 60 

ALUMINUM1" 
(a) Residential double-hung; residential vertical 

slider; residential and commercial horizontal 
sliders. 45 

(h) Commercial and monumental  double-hung. 30 
(C) Residential, commercial and monumental-case- 

ment; residential and commercial projected. 
Non-weatherstripped 60 
Weatherstripped 30 

(d )  Monumental projected. 30* 
(e) Residential and conimercial awning. 60** 
( f)  Residential jalousie 90** 
(g) Commercial top-hinged inswinging cleaning 

sash 2 2 '12 
(h) Monumental top-hinged inswinging cleaning 

sash 30* 

WOOD" 
Double-hung-weatherstripped 45 
Casement and projected-weatherstripped 30 

ARCHITECTURAL CUSTOM BUILT" 
A l l  types and materials 

*Leakage a t  an air  pressure difference of 6.24 Ib per sq f t  
(= 1.2 in. of water column). 

* * A i r  leakage rate expressed as cu  f t  per hr  per sq f t  of 
venti lated area. 
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Fig. 1 Prime unit infiltration characteristics (non-weather- Fig. 2 Prime unit infiltration characteristics (weatherstrip- 
.stripped horizontal sliding and double-lzilng toindotos; ped verticnl a t ~ d  horizontal sliding ruindows; windows 
windows locked) locked) 

demonstrate the high degree of tightness obtainable 
wit11 casement windows, when iveatherstripped, well 
fitted, and equipped with good hardware. 

The values in the Guide And Data Book for 
hinged and horizontally pivoting steel windows are 
l~ased on tests conducted at the University of Plichi- 
g'in in 1938.' The range of leakage values obtained 
at lliclligan for various fits of the sash is sho\vn in 
Fig. 3. The Guide And Data Book values for a hollo\v 
steel vertically-pivotil~g \vindow, obtained at the 
ASHVE J,aboratory,hre also shown in Fig. 3. 

The Guide Snd  Data Book values for sheet-steel 
double-hung windo\irs were obtained at the ASHVE 
Laboratory in 1937;'" the average values of the test 
results are shown in Fig. 4. Additional test data on 
steel double-hung windows are reported in Ref. 11, 
including tests performed at the University of \Vis- 
consin. 

Various \vinclow manufacturers associations in 
the United States have developed recommended 
stanclarcls, including air leakage requirements for 
steel, aluminum, and wood  windows."^ '" l ' ,  " These 
stk~ndards indicate the air tightness expected of con- 
temporary windows under laboratory conditions. Val- 
ues in the standards are summarized in Table I; ap- 
~wopriate values are also shown ill Figs. 1 to 6. 

AIR LEAKAGE TEST RESULTS 

Thirty-nine residential windo\vs were chosen for test. 
The units were all factory prebuilt, since the majority 
of windows used in residential construction are of 
this type, and were typical of those used in Canada 
and the colcler regions of the U.S. Most were, there- 
fore, either double n~inclows, double-glazed windows, 
or single \vindo\i.s n.ith attached storm units. (Double 
\vindows have ncarly identical inner and outer units 
that operate independently but are mounted in a 
common frame; double-glilzed windows are basically 
single windows, with a removable glazing unit placed 
over a single sheet of glass fised in the operating sash. 
In the subsequent discussion, double window will be 
used to denote both double \vinclows as described 
above and single windows with attached storm units.) 

The test \vindows can be broadly grouped as 
either sliding windows or hinged windows. The slid- 
ing windows include horizontal sliding single and 
double windows, vertical sliding single windows, ancl 
both double and single double-hung windows. The 
hinged windows include both projected awning and 
side-llinged casement single windows. 4 description 
of the windows tested is given in Table 11. 

Each window specimen was sealed into an air- 
tight mounting panel which was sealed betjveen t1i.o 



Table  l1 Test Windows 

Description 

Double Horizontal Sliding-Sash- 
less-Wood frame with cut 
tracks; no weatherstripping; 
pressure type locks on both 
inner and outer units. 

Similar to above 
Similar to above 
Similar to above 
Similar to above 
Similar to above 
Similar to above; additional vinyl 

s i l l  track 

Similar to H7 

Similar to H7 

Double Horizontal Sliding-Wood 
sash and frame; plastics tracks; 
fully weatherstripped; cam-type 
lock on inner unit  only. 

Double Horizontal Sliding-plastics 
sash, wood frame, plastics tracks; 
partial weatherstripping; no lock 
on inner unit. 

Double Horizontal Sliding-light 
aluminum sash, wood frame, 
plastics tracks, partial weather- 
stripping; wedge-type lock on 
inner unit. 

Similar to above, except non-pres- 
sure lock on inner unit. 

Double Horizontal Sliding-light 
aluminum sash with plastics 
sliders, wood frame, aluminum 
tracks; fu l l  weatherstripping; 
non-pressure locks on both units. 

Similar to above except for partial 
weatherstripping. 

Double Horizontal Sliding-light 
aluminum sash, aluminum frame, 
stainless steel inner sil l track; 
fu l l  weatherstripping; non-pres- 
sure lock on inner unit; one-half 
of inner unit  fixed-glazed. 

Single Horizo~ital Sliding-wood 
sash with l ight aluminum re- 
movable double glazing unit, 
wood frame, alurninum si l l  and 
spring-mounted, head tracks; par- 
t ial  weatherstripping; cam-type 
lock. 

Similar to above, except for addi- 
t ional weatherstripping 

Single Vertical Sliding-with at- 
tached. wood storm unit; wood 
sash and frame; pressure-strip 
sash retainer; partial weather- 
stripping; cam-type lock. 

Single Double-Hung-with at- 
tached wood storm unit; wood 
sash and frame with aluminum 
jamb tracks; spiral-spring sash 
balance; partial weatherstrip- 
ping; cam-type lock. 

Single Double-Hung-wood sash 
and frame, with aluminum jamb 
tracks; spiral-spring sash balance; 
no weatherstripping; cam-type 
lock. 

Single Vertical Sliding-sheet 
steel sash and frame; sash re- 
tainer and lock consists of pins 
engaging jamb tracks; partial 
weatherstripping. 

Identifi- Q,.** L,*** 
ca t~on  Description (c fh l f t )  (ft) 

V5 Double Vertical Sliding-light 
aluminum sash, wood frame and 
aluminum tracks; sash retainer 
and lock consists of pins engag- 
ing jamb tracks; partial weather- 
stripping. 28 17.5 

V6 Double Double-Hung-light alumi- 
num head, s i l l  and meeting sash 
rails, sashless jambs, wood frame 
with aluminum tracks; spiral- 
spring sash balance; partial 
weatherstripping; cam-type locks. 64 18.3 

V7 Double Double-Hung - aluminum 
sash, frame and tracks; spring- 
loaded tape sash balance; fu l l  
weatherstripping; cam-type lock 
on inner unit. 21 18.9 

V8 Double Double-Hung - aluminurn 
partial-sash, sashless jamb, alum- 
inum frame and tracks; spiral- 
spring sash balance; fu l l  weather- 
stripping; wedge type pressure 
locks. 45 18.9 

P1 Single Projected Awning-wood 
sash with l ight aluminum re- 
movable glazing unit, wood frame; 
fu l l  weatherstripping; bar-type 
operator1 lock. 7 13.6 

P2 Similar to above 5 12.7 
P3 Similar to above, except for roto- 

gear operator1 lock. 14 10.7 
P4 Similar to PI, except for absence 

of operator and addition of two 
cam-type locks. 37 12.2 

P5* Single Projected Awning-alumi- 
num sash and frame; no weather- 
stripping; two cam-type locks. 37 12.8 

C 1 Single Side-hinged Casement- 
wood sash with light aluminum 
removable glazing unit, wood 
frame; fu l l  weatherstripping; 
roto-type sash operator; two 
hook-type jamb pressure locks. 13 11.7 

C2 Similar to above, except for addi- 
tion of steel outer-lining around 
wood frame. 24 12.5 

C3 Similar to Cl. 10 11.6 
C 4 Similar to Cl, except for absence 

of sash operator, and replace- 
ment of lock with cam-type lock. 26 11.0 

C5 Single Side-hinged Casement- 
aluminum sash and frame; fu l l  
weatherstripping; cam-type lock. 83 10.9 

C6* Similar to above, except no 
weatherstripping. 26 11.9 

C7 Single Side-hinged Casement- 
rolled steel sash and frame; 
fu l l  weatherstripping attached 
to frame; hook-type pressure 
lock. 77 11.1 

C 8 Identical to above, except weather- 
stripping attached along perim- 
eter of screen. 122 11.1 

* Non-weatherstripped. 
**Ai r  leakage rate of window, in cu f t  of air per hr per f t  

of sash crack, determined for a window pressure differ- 
ence of 0.30 in. of water or 1.56 lb. per sq ft. Windows are 
tested with the sash locked; the storm unit  or the outer 
unit of double windows is left open. 

***Total sash crack length of the window, including the 
sash-to-sash crack along the meeting rails of sliding 
windows but excluding the crack around the storm unit  
or outer unit  of double windows. 
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Fig. 3 Air leakage characteristics of non-weatherstripped 
steel hinged uiindows (ASHRAE Guide And Data Book 
table data) 

airtight chambers. Air from a blower was introduced 
to one chamber, from which it leaked through the 
window into the second chamber and then discharged 
to the room through a calibrated orifice flow meter. 
The window was sealed into the mounting panel in 
such a way that no leakage occurred around the win- 
dow frame. The small, extraneous leakage from the 
orifice chamber to the room was determined sepa- 
rately. Pressure measurements were made with a sen- 
sitive micromanometer. The total error in the window 
leakage determinations did not exceed F 5 % .  

The prime unit leakage characteristics of the 
single windows were obtained with the sash closed 
and locked. The prime unit characteristics of the 
double windows were obtained with the outer or 
storm unit left open while the inner or prime unit 
was locked shut. The window specifications of the 
Canadian Government Specifications Boardl"require 
that double windows be tested in this manner. This 
requirement ensures a tight inner sash and permits a 
relatively loose outer or storm unit, which is consist- 
ent with principles to be followed in providing re- 
sistance to rain penetration and to condensation be- 
tween the inner and outer panes." The infiltration 
cllaracteristics were obtained with air flowing through 
the window from outside to inside; exfiltration char- 
acteristics with the air flow from inside to outside. 

Fig. 4 Air leakage characteristics of steel double-Lung 
windows; windows locked (ASHRAE Guide And Data 
Book table data) 

The double windows were also tested with both 
prime and storm units locked shut, in order to deter- 
mine the maximum air tightness obtainable. 

The prime unit infiltration values, prime unit ex- 
filtration values, overall air infiltration values, and the 
distribution of leakage in the window are listed in 
Table 111. The leakage values, expressed as cu ft of 
air per hr per ft of prime sash perimeter, are given 
for a window pressure difference of 1.56 lb per sq ft 
(0.30 in. of water column, the stagnation pressure 
equivalent to a 25 mph wind); this is the reference 
pressure commonly used in window air leakage speci- 
fications. 

The prime unit infiltration characteristics for the 
nine sashless horizontal sliders and the one double- 
hung window, all non-weatherstripped, are compared 
with the University of Wisconsin values for non- 
weatherstripped wood double-hung windows in Fig. 
1. Nearly all the windows in this group had leakage 
values that were greater than the Wisconsin values 
for average-fit windows. The prime unit infiltration 
characteristics of the weatherstripped horizontal and 
vertical sliding single and double windows are com- 
pared with the Wisconsin values for weatherstripped 
double-hung wood windows in Fig. 2. The range of 
air leakage values for the weatherstripped windows is 



11early identical with tliat obtainecl in the ll'isconsin 
study. 

Air infiltration values obtainecl for tlie \\reatller- 
stripped wood casement and projected windows are 
shown in Fig. 5. Results are comparecl with the Wis- 
consin values for weatherstripped wood double-hu~lg 
\vindows; in general, these windows are tighter than 
the average-fit double-hung windows. Air infiltration 
characteristics for the metal casement and projected 
windows are shown in Fig. 6. Tlie samples selected 
for test in this group are not regarded as fully repre- 
sentative of tlie windo\i~s available; the results demon- 
strate, however, that a \vcll-fitted susli, even without 
\yeatherstripping, can be tighter tlian a poorly-fitted 
sash with weatherstripping. 

The distribution of prime unit le~tkage is slio\vn 
in Table 111. Frame leakage implies only the leakage 
passing through cracks in the frame itself, and does 
not include the leakage that may normally pass 
through the space bet\\reen the \vinclo\v iund support- 
ing wall. Many of the \\.ood \vinclo\\.s, as received. 
had exterior framc trims or mouldings througli \\.llicli 
air leakage occurred. Since this leakage represented 
workmanship rather tllan design and because it \\,as 
easily eliminated, it has not bcen included in the re- 
sults given in tliis paper. 1 1 1  gencral. the distribution 
of leakage is peculiar to the individual \vinclo\vs. The, 
sasllless horizontal sliding \vindo\\.s, llowe\.c~r, \\.ercs 
distinct as a group 1)ecausc. all had ;I rchlati\.cl! large 
head track lcukage; tlic slass lights \\.ere llclcl iigainst 
tlie heitd track by retainers or snub1)crs. \\.l~icli \\.crcX 
ineffective as sealers \\.lleti a ~ ~ C S S I I ~ C  clro11 \ I . ; L ~  C'S- 

erted across tlie windon. from the outside. 
The prime unit esfiltration \r~tlucs of the \ifin- 

dows, sliown in Table 111, generall\. differ fro111 tlie 
infiltration values. This difference ~1;~endecl upon the 
effectiveness and location of tlie weatherstripping, tlic 
locking arrangement, and tlie fit of tlie sash in the 
tracks or frame; \vindows with nearly identical infil- 
tration and exfiltration values \vcre those having nde- 
quate weatherstripping, a good sash fit, or effective 
locking. The sashless horizontal sliders were tlie only 
windows ~vhich, as a group, hacl esfiltration values 
much less than the infiltration. The out\vard acting 
pressure associated \\,it11 esfiltration held the glass 
lights tightly agltinst the head-track sealing-face and 
thereby reduced the large leakage at tliis point. 

The air leakage through all the double \vindo\vs 
\vas reduced when the outer or storm units \\,ere 
closed and locked. The air leakage through a double 
window with storm unit with the same leakage cliar- 
acteristic as the prime \\lould be approximately 30% 
less than the leakage through the prime alone. Nearly 
two-thirds of the windows showed a reduction of 
30% or more. A tight storm unit, although reducing 
air leakage, will increase the possibility of interpane 
condensation in winter and rain penetration. 

In  the present study, as in previous ones, the 
variation in air leakage values obtained for a single- 
type window is quite large, especially for the non- 
weatherstripped windows. The range is greatly re- 
duced with weatherstripping, although it may still be 
significant. In addition to fit, minor differences in 

construction and condition, such as \i.'lrpage: cause 
\vindows of apparently similar fit to have considerable 
differences in leakage. Tlie range of values obtained 
differs very little from that obtained in the earlier 
studies. This suggests that, even with the great num- 
ber of new window designs available today, the air 
leakage performance of' residential \vindows of the 
types referred to has not changed significantly over 
tlie years. 

REVISION OF AIR LEAKAGE DATA 

Tlie present in~wtigation indicates tliat the test re- 
sults forming the basis of tlie present Guide And Data 
Book t'tble ,ire still \.ulicl for modern \vindo\\.s of the 
typescovered. Tllere 'lre, Iio\\-ever, a number of ne\\, 

Table I l l  Test  Air Leakage Results 
(Determined at  a Window Pressure Difference of 0.30 in. of 
water or 1.56 psf) 

Infiltra- 
tion of 
Locked 

Storm 
Prime and 
Unit Prime 
Exfil- Units, 

tration, Per Distribution of Prime Unit 
Prime Per Cent Infiltration, Per Cent of 
Unit Cent of Prlme Infiltration 

Infiltra- of Prime Meeting 
Win- tion** Infil- Infiltra- Rails or 
dow cfh l f t  tration tion Frame Head Sill Jambs Hinges 

* Non-weatherstripped. 
** Prime unit only, locked; storm or outer unit, open. 
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Fig. 5 Air infiltration characteristics of weatherstripped 
u;ood casement and projected (awrling) windows 

types not referenced in the table. Some of the case- 
ment, projected, and sliding rebidential types are in- 
cluded in the present tests; the sliding types have 
leakage values comparable to those for the weather- 
stripped and non-weatherstripped wood double-hung 
windows; as a group the weatherstripped wood case- 
ment and projected windows have somewhat lower 
values. 

There is a lack of published test information on 
most of the new types of metal windows. Where a 
major building is involved, the windows are often 
custom-made and i t  is desirable to have leakage tests 
made on specimens of those installed. In other situa- 
tions, the values given in industry standards for the 
specific window type (Table I )  provide some guid- 
ance; these values can be modified by a safety factor 
according to the judgment of the designer. 

The large variation in air leakage characteristics 
of windows of a given type, particularly when not 
weatherstripped, has been noted. Great precision in 
establishing the appropriate air leakage value is, 
therefore, usually not possible. It would seem desira- 
ble to indicate the probable range of values in a de- 
sign table so that the engineer can exercise judgment 
in his selection. 

Air leakage values for double-hung windows in 
the Guide And Data Book are given for the unlocked 
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Fig. 6 Air infiltration characteristics of weatherstripped 
rind non-weatherstripped metal hinged windows 

condition; values for other windows are given for the 
locked coufiguration, or both. For purposes of uni- 
formity, and to be consistent with the conditions of 
test in industry standards, it is suggested that all 
leakage data be given for the locked arrangement. 
The effect of locking varies with the window design. 
Based on information in the reference from which 
Guide And Data Book values for double-hung win- 
dows were developed, the effect of locking is gen- 
erally small with \veatherstrippecl windows; the ratio 
of leakage for unlocked and locked arrangements is 
usually less than 1.2. For non-weatherstripped double- 
hung ~vindo\~.s, the difference between locked and 
unlocked arrangements generally increases with in- 
creasing looseness; the ratio of unlocked to locked 
values is as large as 1.8. Similar results were obtained 
for the windows reported in this study. 

The current Guide And Data Book tabulates de- 
sign window leakage values for various wind speeds. 
These values are 90% less than the leakages measured 
at pressure differences equivalent to the stagnation 
pressures of the tabulated wind speeds. This reduc- 
tion in leakage was made to account for the fact that 
the pressure drop across windward walls is usually 
numerically less than the stagnation pressure of the 
wind. Pressure differences causing air leakage also 
result from building chimney action and imbalance 
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Fig. 7 Simplified air leakage characteristic 

of supply and exhaust air systems; for tall buildings, 
these factors may be more important than wind. It 
would seem preferable, therefore, to present design 
air leakage values as a function of pressure difference. 

Presentation of window leakage data can be 
simplified by giving leakage values for a standard 
reference pressure difference. Air leakage values for 
other pressure conditions can then be extrapolated 
using a relationship of the following form: 

where Q = window air leakage rate 
h, = window pressure difference 
C = proportionality constant = Q,/(h, )"  
Q, = tabulated reference air leakage rate 
h, = reference window pressure difference 

Similar methods for presenting air leakage char- 
acteristics have been proposed.'," logical choice for 
the standard reference pressure difference is h, = 
0.30 in. of water, or 1.56 psf, as this is the value most 
commonly used in window standards. Fig. 7 indicates 
that an exponent of 213 gives the best approximation 
of the air leakage characteristic of loose and average 
fit windows tested at the University of Wisconsin. 
Any discrepancy between the approximate and actual 
characteristics is minor, relative to the general varia- 
bility of window leakage characteristics. 

CONCLUSION 

Results given in this paper indicate that air leakage 
characteristic's of current designs of vertical and hori- 
zontal sliding residential-type windows, of both wood 
and metal construction, are similar to those for wood 
double-hung windows covered by the Guide And 
Data Book. Air leakage values obtained for residen- 
tial-type, weatherstripped, wood casement, and pro- 
jected-awning windows were somewhat lower than 
those for weatherstripped wood double-hung win- 
dows in the Guide And Data Book. Air leakage results 
for the metal casement and projected windows in this 
study demonstrate the importance of good fit in 
achieving tightness. An insufficient number of win- 
dows of this type was tested to warrant specific con- 
clusions. 

There are a number of new designs of metal 
windows not covered in this study for which there are 
little published air leakage data, but for which indus- 
try standards have been published. Air leakage values 
in these standards provide some guidance in develop- 
ing Guide And Data Book data for these windows. 
Inview of the great varietv of t v ~ e s  available and the 

0 i i L 

difficultv of selecting re~resentative sam~les .  the 
i 0 I I ' 

value of a test D r o r r a m  to ~ r o v i d e  such information 
I " L 

is auestionable. 
It is suggested that some changes in the format 

of the Guide And Data Book table are desirable; a 
range of air leakage might be given for each tjpe of 
window for \vhich there are representative test're- 
sults; air leakage should be expressed as a function of 
pressure d i f f e r e n c e ;  presentation can be simplified by 
giving air leakages for a single value of pressure dif- 
ferences and values at other pressure differences ob- 
tained from an appropriate exponential relationship. 
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DISCUSSION 

W. J. GRUBBS, Dnrhcrton. Ohio: I wish to compliment the authors on 
their fine paper. The window industry has need for this type of data, 
from which more meaningful industry standards can he developed. 

Concerning the statement on page 4 of the paper, thnt "The win- 
dow specifications of the Canadian Government Specifications Board rc- 
quire that double windows he tested in this manner. This requirement 
ensures a tight inner sash and permits a relatively loose outer or storm 
unit . . ." What do you consider a tight inncr sash in terms of cfh/ft 
of crack? 

AUTHOR SASAKI, (Written): Before answering this question. I should 
first like to expand on the significance of tic~htnesc on the performance 
of double windows. In addition to their effect on a building's heating 
and cooling loads, the overall window tightness and the relative tight- 
ness of the prime and storm units affect the heat transmission through 
the window, the minimum inside surface temperature, the window rain 
leakage resistance, and condensation on the inner surface of the storm. 
A double window with overall tightness exhihits greatest resistance to 
rain penetration and to condensation hetwcen the panes when the prime 
unit is tighter than the storm. It was to promote this resistance thnt the 
air tightness requirement, as quntccl ahove, for clouhle windows was 
written. Air infiltration through the window increnses thc heat tmns- 
mission loss through that window ;1nd decreases the inside n.indow sur- 
face temperature. Increasing the overall window tightness reduces these 
effects of infiltration. Inside surface temperatures and heat transn~ission 
are also adversely affected by the interchanae, due to natural convection. 
of air hetween the prime-storm air space and the outsirle. This natural 
venting is decreased by an increase in storm unit tightness. The mini- 
mum Inside surf~lce temperature determines whether condensation will 
occur on the illsidt? surface of the window. For most cold weather usage, 
especially in humidified buildings, the inside surface temperature should 
be kept as high as possible. A loose or vented storm unit, although mini- 
mizing rain penetration, lowers the inside surface temperatures on the 
window and increases the possibility of inside surface condensation. It 
will be seen that there is a potential conflict between the various win- 
dow performance requirements; the overal! and relative tightnesses of 
the prime and storm must be such that no one aspect of the window's 
performance suffers unduly at the expense of another. 

Thermal tests were performed on an idealized double window at 
the Division of Building Research to determine quantitatively the ad- 
verse effect of natural venting around the storm and infiltration through 
the window on the window heat transmission loss and on inside surface 
temperatures. As the infiltration of air through the window was increased 
from zero. the inside surface temperatures dropped and the heat trans- 
mission through the window increased. 

When the air leakage exceeded approximately 30 cfh/ft of crack, 
the inside surface temperature dropped below what was considered 
acceptable and the increase in heat transmission loss became ~ignificant. 
Taking this leakage rate as the maximum permissible at a pressure differ- 
ence equivalent to the stagnation pressure of wind at 15 mph, the over- 
all window air leakage, rated at a pressure difference equivalent to a 
25 mph wind, must not exceed approximately 50 cfh/ft of crack. 

The natural venting measurements indicated that the tightness of 
the storm unit must be such that air leakage through the storm unit 
alone must not be much in excess of 120 cfh/ft of crack (at 25 mph 
wind pressure), if the decrease in inside surface temperature and the 
increase in heat transmission loss are to remain within acceptable limits, 
regardless of the prime unit tightness. If the storm unit leakage charac- 
teristic is limited to 120 cfh/ft of crack (at 25 mph wind pressure), and 
the overall window leakage is limited to 50 cfh/ft of crack (at 25 mph 
wind pressure), then the leakage characteristic of the prime unit alone 
must not exceed 60 cfh/ft of crack (at 25 mph wind pressure). 

With these liniits on the leakage characteristics of the prime and 
storni, the presaure drop across the storm unit will only he one-fifth of 
that across the whole window when hoth are locked, and a reasonable 
degree of resistance to rain penetration is provided. When the leakage 
characteristic of the s t o n  is decreased to 60 cfh/ft at 25 mph wind 
pressure (i.e. equal to the prime unit), the overall leakage characteristic 
of the window Iiecumvs 40 cfh, ft (at '75 mph wrnd pressure); the pres- 
sure drop across the storm is one-half the total drop and the possibility 
of rain penetration is increased. 

Tests have shown that. under design conditions, interpane conden- 
sation can he eliminated only when the storm unit tightness is a small 
fraction of the prime tightness. Since the leakage charactcri5tic of the 
storm is lin~ited by therniill considerations, elimination of interpane con- 
clmsation is only practicill for windows with extremely tight prune units. 
Windows having a prime unit leakage characteristics of 60 cfh/ft (at 25 
mph wind pressure) may have some condensation hetween the panes. 

The ahove discussion suggests that, from the standpoint of window 
thermal performance and rain leakage considerations, the leakage char- 
acteristic of the prime unit alone should not exceed 60 cfh/ft of crnck 
(r;~tetl at a pressure difference equivalerlt to 11 2 5  rilph wind), whilr thnt 
of the storm unit tilone should not he less than that of the prime unit and 
should not exceed 120 cfh/ft of crack (at 25 rnph wind pressure); and 
that Irukage through the douhle window with both prime and storm 
units closed should not exceed 50 cfh/ft of crnck (at 25 mph wind pres- 
sure). Greater overall window tightness may, however, be indicated by 
such considerations as building heating economy and comfort. 

MR. GRUBBS: This paper should prove to be a service to engineers, 
builders and home owners because it points out that far too many primes 
now offered for sale fail to meet the generally accepted maximum air 
leakage standards. Actually, only eight of the 26 windows tested for this 
paper did so. Further, this wide disparity was difficult to determine by 
visual examination and verbal description, indicating a need for further 
testing as the only means whereby performance can be determined. 

G. Y. ANDERSON: Pocatello, Idaho (Written): The paper suggests that 
the ASHRAE Guide And Data Book table "be simplified by giving air 
leakages for a single value of pressure differences and values at other 
pressure differences obtained from an appropriate exponential relation- 
ship." While I agree that the exponential relationships be included in 
the ASHRAE Guide And Data Book, I do not think that they should 
replace the table, because most heat loss and seasonal energy consump- 
tion calculations are made for wind velocities other than 1 5  mph. It 
may, however, be wise to delete some of the wind velocity columns in 
the table to provide space for a column of exponential equations within 
in the table itself. 

I also recommend that the exponent for the approximate exponential 
relationships be expressed as a decimal, rather than as a fraction. 

AUTHOR SASAKI, (Written): The use of an exponential relationship in 
conjunction with air leakage values given at a reference pressure differ- 
ence is suggested only as a simplification for cross tabulation of leakage 
vs pressure difference. The more important change called for in the 
paper is the expression of window air leakage as a function of air pres- 
sure difference, since factors other than wind do contribute to the pres- 
sure difference causing air leakage. Even if wind were the only contri- 
buting force, the designer making the heat load calculation still must 
decide what fraction of the total design wind velocity head acts across 
the window. Because this fraction varies according to exposure and 
building configuration, it would be incorrect to list a single value of 
air leakage for any given design wind speed. 


